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Welcome to Duckworth — where the discerning boater belongs. In 

recent years, more than a few boat manufacturers have struggled 

to stay afloat. For us, it’s been full-throttle forward. Even in                  

turbulent economic times, the star player in boating stays the 

course with top performance and maximum value. 

Backed by the strength of Renaissance Marine Group, Inc. and a 

40-year heritage of quality manufacturing, Duckworth continues 

forging ahead without looking back. We don’t mean to act 

superior; we’re just at the farther end of the shore.

Leading the charge was our introduction of the Pro 7 Series, a 

radical new open-boat design that has anglers jumping ship from 

their old, outdated sleds. Next came the Offshore Series, the first 

welded aluminum sportfisher to offer greater amenities and 

angling necessities than ever before. Last year, Duckworth 

introduced the enhanced line of 18’ and 20’ Navigator Sport 

models with more room, more features, more performance — 

without asking for more of your money.

As consumer trends shift away from expensive vacations and 

trivial luxuries — and return to activities that are closer to home 

and more family-centered — Duckworth Boats capture the 

essence of this elegant yet practical new lifestyle. In that spirit, for 

2012, Duckworth charts a new course in boating excellence and 

enduring value with the 18’ Advantage Outboard. Proving once 

again that long-running performance has always defined the 

Duckworth ownership experience. A new year, and the benchmark 

has been raised even higher. Get on board and experience the 

distinctive freedom only Duckworth can deliver. Like you, our 

boats aren’t just something. They’re quite something else.

COMFORT. AMENITIES. PERFORMANCE. 
LITTLE WONDER THE PREMIER NAME IN 

BOATING IS A TRIPLE FEATURE.

NEW FOR 2012
18 adVantage outboard
OUT-MEASURES THE COMPETITION IN EVERY WAY 

It’s obvious why the current leading competitor in this category trails 

behind the Duckworth 18 Advantage Outboard. Facts are facts: you get 

28” of freeboard (not 27”), 34” sides (not 31”), 27-gallon fuel capacity (not 

24”), a 90” beam (not 85”), a 130” interior deck (not 127”), and over 

72” headroom with top (vs. 70”). Not to mention tops with 1” square 

aluminum and metal fasteners (instead of the usual round tubes and 

plastic). Plus a smart new side graphic that shows off your distinctive new 

angle on boating. 

duckworthboats.com
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offshore
Even the most memorable boating experience takes 

a bit of engineering. The pinnacle of performance 

has been achieved with the Duckworth Offshore 

Series. For 2012, the Duckworth Offshore is poised 

to continue winning over even more diehard tuna, 

halibut, salmon and bottom fish anglers as they 

discover the far-reaching results that Duckworth’s 

aluminum design can help them achieve. When 

you compare the long-term utility and excellent 

resale value, the Offshore has no comparison.

pacific naVigator
18 & 20 sport

Compare on paper. Compare on the water. For 

2012, performance and value as prized as any 

catch comes with the longer, Pacific Navigator 

Sport Series. Offering an extended length and 

a Pacific Offshore bracket, the Navigator’s ex-

ceptional lineup must be considered in your 

search for the ultimate 18’ or 20’ boat — and 

the ultimate boating experience.

ultra magnum 
inboard jet 22, 23 & 24

The supremacy continues! From the Snake to the 

Yukon River and beyond, the Magnum’s legendary 

style and performance rules the rapids. Featuring 

a wide 7’ bottom and higher sides, the Magnum’s 

acceleration and ability to plane at lower speeds 

has enthusiasts on adrenaline overload. It proves 

why Duckworth is no ordinary name. And, why 

you’re no ordinary boater.

pacific naVigator 235/255
The successful launch of the largest and most 

exciting Navigator models will enhance your on-

the-water experience in a really big way. These 

two titans shy away from nothing. Placed head-

to-head against any other model in their class, 

including similar-sized fiberglass boats, and the 

235 and 255 will always get the nod of approval. 

We’re driven to bring you to the shores you 

dream about.

naVigator sport
18 & 20

The 2012 models offer a more spacious design 

with improved storage and handling, too. The 

Navigator Sport features a direct transom-

mounted outboard engine to help it fit in 

smaller places, but it doesn’t fall short on 

features: a reverse chine, extruded gunwale, 

convertible top with side curtains, and more are 

all standard — on a model that’s anything but.

adVantage inboard 
jet 18, 19, 20 & 21

Following in the jetwash of legends, the Advantage 

Inboard can do it all — and does so exception-

ally well. Fast, nimble, and thrilling to drive, it’s 

also shallow draft- and whitewater rapid-capable. 

Consider it headquarters for hard-core anglers 

and family fun alike. Available in a size that fits 

your needs perfectly, with all that discerning 

boaters expect from Duckworth.

pacific naVigator 215/215se
Superior performance has elevated the Pacific 

Navigator 215 and 215SE to the top of the sales 

charts, and the full reverse chine bottom helped 

to put it there. Get ready to feel handling akin to 

the finest sports car and amenities on par with 

perfection. The bow design features an aggressive 

28° vee for ultimate open water performance 

that lives up to Duckworth’s reputation for never 

wavering on the water.

pro 721 & 
pro 723

An incredibly wide 7’ bottom and 8-1/2’ beam 

have set a new precedent for open, tiller style 

boats. The 10˚ deadrise offers superior shallow 

water performance, while six custom “Cupped 

Planing Strakes™” guide the Pro 7 hull for 

tried-and-true back-trolling, side-drifting, and 

smooth nimble handling when on plane. The 

721 and 723 are where comfort, performance 

and value run steady on.

18 adVantage 
inboard sportjet

The most economical inboard jet available. A 

200 horsepower Mercury OptiMax Sportjet 

propels this spacious 18-footer jet. Lightweight, 

quick and much quieter than its predecessors, 

the Advantage Sportjet confidently opens a 

whole new world of waterways to enjoy. Run 

the rapids. Cross the shallow gravel bars. Fish 

the open bays and large lakes. 

pacific naVigator
200

Prepare to have your expectations exceeded when 

you see all this 20-footer puts beneath your feet. 

The Pacific Navigator 200 offers exceptional, 

all-around pleasure craft with enough room to 

comfortably fit six. Plus enough toys and gear 

for extended outings. For smooth sailing, the 200 

features a Pacific Offshore Bracket, 28° variable 

deadrise and reverse chine bottom. It’s a water 

vehicle in a class distinctly its own.

adVantage classic
outboard 18

When you’re looking to maximize value, look 

at the Advantage Classic first. The Classic offers 

a direct transom mounted engine for shorter 

overall length and easier storage. The interior 

layout is wide open. The handling runs smooth 

and agile. The look is all Duckworth. Simple and 

straightforward best describe the Advantage’s 

sophisticated performance.

18 adVantage outboard
Introducing the Duckworth Advantage Outboard, 

a “Best of Breed” 18-footer!  Its quality stands 

up to competitors in the heavy-gauge windshield 

boat category — at a price designed to make 

those who long to own a Duckworth rise up 

and cheer. Indeed, the 18 Advantage lives up 

to its name, with roomier, top-line features that 

outmeasure the current top-sellers.
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18 adVantage outboard
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stainless hardware, 
no plastic.

Throughout the 18 Advantage, 
we’ve paid particular attention to 
the little things that matter in big 

ways. Stainless steel fasteners
secure the top frame. Latches close 
and lock with precision. Rails and

cleats are fully welded.

ANY WAY YOU LOOK AT IT, WE’VE TAKEN 
ANGLING TO NEW HEIGHTS.

NEW FOR 2012!
A stunning advantage in boating luxury!

Introducing not only a distinctly new perspective on angling, 

but also a whole new angle on affordable boating luxury. The 

Duckworth 18 Advantage Outboard boasts a lengthy 18’ 7” and 

features a 66” bottom, 34” side height and 27-gallon gas tank. 

For angling that’s above and beyond, it maintains the standard 

Duckworth already sets for larger, heavy-gauge welded aluminum 

boats. Measure for measure, the Advantage offers full features 

and high performance at a price that makes “Best of Breed”     

better than ever. Since looks matter, too, the Advantage sports 

an all-new glossy granite paint finish and a full length toerail 

extrusion. Optional rear marine cooler seating is available. Fully 

supported by a Limited Lifetime Hull warranty, the Advantage is 

engineered to steer you right to the top of your angling game — 

stylishly and smoothly in these uncertain economic times. Isn’t it 

time to acquire the sporty, but ever so practical, family convertible 

you’ve always desired to take on the ways of the water?
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• More usable interior space than 
 other boats in its class 
• 90” beam and 130” interior 
 floor length
• Smooth running performance 
 in rough water
• 40” recessed bow with 30-gallon
 bow fish/storage box and oversized 
 scuppers
• 27-gallon, under-floor fuel cell

115 Maximum HP
 

• Deadrise: 20˚ bow, 11˚ mid,    
 10˚ at transom
• Durable, heavy-duty, 4-color vinyl 
 side graphics
• 5-piece welded windshield, welded 
 hinged center door and grab handles
• Outstanding fuel effic ency and performance
 with mid-range outboard
• Optional 1” square tubing top folds and 
 stows conveniently forward against windshield

hull specifications standard features

•	20” shaft main motor transom with 
 25” shaft kicker, stepped splashwell
•	Extruded chine and toe rail 
•	5 piece welded windshield, welded 
 hinged center door, grab handles                                                                                    
•	Recessed self-bailing bow with 
 oversized scuppers
•	30 gallon bow fish box with hinged lid
•	Standard folding seats on pedestals 
 and locking seat swivels 
•	Bow storage (room for 2nd battery)
•	Passenger console w/grab handle
    and locking glove box
•	Heavy duty rotary steering
•	 Instrument panel includes: Fuel gauge,
 power point, 5 marine grade switches,
 blank hole for optional tach and 6 gang 
 fuse panel.
•	Navigation and anchor lights 
•	Stainless steel marine horn
•	Vinyl side graphics – Choice of 7 colors: 
 White, Black, Green, Red, Blue, 
 Yellow, Charcoal

•	Granite color paint on topside, windows  
 and interior (non zolatone)
•	Side storage trays with gunwale rod 
 racks  – 2 per side
•	Vinyl covered marine grade plywood floors
•	Pressure tested sub floor fuel cell
•	USCG Level flotation foam package
•	2 Cup holders
•	Welded double bow eye
•	2 - welded stern eyes
•	5 - 8” welded cleats
•	Fuel / water separator 
•	1250 GPH bilge pump  
•	Transducer bracket on each side

View Videos and download detailed model specifications at: duckworthboats.com

easy access. 
easy operation.

In the transom, dash and 
bulkhead you’ll find convenient 

access and plenty of room. 
The bilge, batteries and battery 

switch are all within easy 
reach and there is abundant room 

in the bow to store safety gear, 
tackle, tools, and more.

 Size (L/W/B): 18’ 7” x 66” x .160”

 BoW DeaDriSe: 20° 

 TranSom: 10°

 Beam: 90”

 SiDe: 34” x .100”

 Dry WeighT: 1326#

 FueL Cap: 27 gallon standard

* Jet transom with delta pad bottom available

18 advantage outboard

i
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offshore
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AN OFFSHORE SPECIES OF DISTINCTION.
We’ve created an offshore design that’s been driven so far, 

it’s right-on. Introduced last year, the Duckworth Offshore 

Series boasts extraordinarily capable, distinctly Duckworth 

engineering that epitomizes the new era of all-aluminum, 

offshore watercraft innovation. Available in 24’ to 30’ 

lengths, the revolutionary Duckworth Offshore goes where 

aluminum has never gone before. An insulated sub-floor 

fish box provides storage for large hauls. Optional on-board 

storage is available for over 24 of your finest rods. You 

get a nautical range of over 350 miles with the security of 

single or twin outboards. (And, we’re just getting started.) 

Self-draining aft floors clean up with ease. Full reverse chine 

and integral bottom offshore bracket deliver the smoothest, 

quietest, most fuel-efficient ride ever. There’s a transom door 

for easy access and loading. And, the list for this amazing 

offshore species goes on and wonderfully on.

the ocean’s bounty 
awaits

Endless options exist offshore 
and you’ll be supremely 

equipped to take advantage of 
the all. Add a davit for 

easy crabbing, downriggers
for deep-water trolling, or 
outriggers for perfect tuna 
spreads. Your Duckworth 

dealer can do it all.
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hull specifications standard features

 Size (L/W/B): 24 - 26’ x 96” x .250”
   26 - 28’ x 96” x .250”
    28 - 30’ x 96” x .250” 
    30 - 32’ x 96” x .250”
 BoW DeaDriSe: 60° 
 TranSom: 20°
 Beam: 102”
 SiDe: 40” x .160”
 Dry WeighT: 4400# / 4700#  / 5100#  / 5400#

 FueL Cap: 130 gallons (optional 175 gallons)

24 offshore

26 offshore

28 offshore

30 offshore

•	Full hardtop (96” on 30’ & 28’ - 80” on  
 26’ & 24’) with forward leaning windows  
 w/grab handles, Alaskan bulkhead, cabin  
 lights, aft deck work lights, carpeted cabin  
 sidewalls, 3” full length top grab rails, net  
 and rod holders  
•	Glass package including 3 piece fixed  
 windshield, sliding side windows with   
 screens, rear bulkhead windows, lockable sliding 
 bulkhead door and Vee-berth side windows
    Cuddy cabin with evacuation hatch,
 side windows, storage, cushions
 and 2 cabin lights
•	Swept bow with rails and self draining  
 anchor rope locker  
•	Self bailing aft deck w/.190” metal flooring
•	Offshore Bracket with Integral bottom 
 sheet, and full width swim platform
•	Full reverse chine bottom design
•	Extruded side/bottom chine with formed 
 toe rail and keel strip
•	Transom with door on starboard side and  
 bait box w/split cutting board lid on  
 port side. 
•	Aft insulated sub-floor fish box with
 macerator pump  
•	3 pantograph windshield wipers  
•	Mariner suspension seats on aluminum
 riser boxes and foot rests                        

•	42” bench storage seats w/access doors 
 (33” on 26’ & 24’)
•	Cabin sub-floor storage
•	Hydraulic steering
•	Outboard dash panel w/fuel gauge, tach,  
 volt meter, trim tab controls and 12V outlet
•	Navigation lights & anchor lights  
•	Courtesy floor lights in cabin  
•	Electric trim tabs on brackets w/zinc anodes
•	Sharkhide sides below side paint
•	Non skid deck & gunwale paint
•	Vinyl side graphics
•	Zolatone on cabin top, interior sidewalls & 
 side storage trays w/clearcoat
•	Port console with storage
•	Dual 1250 gph bilge pumps  
 1with auto float switch
•	Washdown kit and holder
•	Dual battery isolator switch system
•	Heavy duty welded bow eye & stern eyes
•	7 – 8” welded cast cleats
•	Marine grade plywood floors with
 vinyl floor covering in cabin
•	Choice of Sand or Gray Interior package
•	Sound deadening foam package
•	Gunwale side tray access step/seats
 with grab handles

Drawings may include optional features
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•	 Exceptional seaworthiness for 
 all offshore angling and 
 cruising needs
• Outstanding fuel efficiency 
• Wide variety of cabin 
 configurations available
• Optional sub-floor, high 
 security rod storage
• Large Insulated fish box 
 with macerator pump
• Exceptional cockpit visibility 

450 Maximum Horsepower on 24’. Single or Twin Outboards.
500 Maximum Horsepower on 26’ - 30’. Single or Twin Outboards.

• Self draining aft deck
• Abundant storage for gear and tackle
• Oversized, integrated transom fish 
 box/livewell doubles as convenient 
 bleed tank
• Walk through transom door for 
 effortless loading and unloading
• Available with single or twin, high 
 performance outboards
• Over 40 additional standard features 
 and countless options

View Videos and download detailed model specifications at: duckworthboats.com

an angler’s dream
Standard features include 

self-bailing aft deck, oversized fish 
box, live/bait well with dual-lid 

cutting boards, rear-deck transom 
doors, and more. Popular optional 

features include sub-floor high 
security rod storage, rear helm 

controls, downriggers, and 
radar/electronics arch.
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OFFSHORE DESIGN HAS NEVER 
BEEN DRIVEN THIS FAR.

View Videos and download detailed model specifications at: duckworthboats.com

sportfisher 
capabilities with        

stateroom amenities
The fully appointed helm features 
custom gauges, suspension seats 

and easy access wire runs for 
optional navigation and electronics. 

A highly versatile cabin offers 
countless seating, storage, cooking 

and sleeping options you can 
customize to your needs.

offshore
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OFFSHORE DESIGN HAS NEVER 
BEEN DRIVEN THIS FAR.

View Videos and download detailed model specifications at: duckworthboats.com

RPM MPH GPH MPG
2500 9.4 3.9 2.41
3000 11.3 5.6 2.02
3500 15.2 6.9 2.20
4000 21.4 9.7 2.21
4500 25.6 12.2 2.10
5000 29.4 13.6 2.16
5500 33.2 16.0 2.08
6000 37.4 21.0 1.78
Seconds to Plane  7.31
Seconds 0-30 MPH  12.21

Performance data gathered and independently tested 
by Yamaha Motors, Inc. on identical hull configuration 
manufactured by Renaissance Marine Group. 

RPM MPH GPH MPG
2500 11.0 5.5 2.00
3000 16.8 7.5 2.24
3500 22.6 9.7 2.33
4000 28.0 11.9 2.35
4500 32.4 14.8 2.19
5000 37.1 18.7 1.98
5500 40.6 23.7 1.71
6000 44.0 29.8 1.48
Seconds to Plane  5.15
Seconds 0-30 MPH  7.99

Performance Data
26’ Offshore Yamaha Twin F115TXR

26’ Offshore Yamaha Twin F150TXR

Optional sub-floor, high security, intelligent storage for up to 
12 rods. Additional rod storage in side trays and overhead rocket 
launchers.

Oversized, fully insulated, sub-floor fish box. Extra-oversized fish box 
available on 28’ and 30’ models. 

Standard helm with Mariner suspension seat, triple wipers, gauge 
package, slider windows, and ample room for electronics.

Cabin configuration options include everything from Marine head, heater, 
refrigerator, and multiple seating options.

Aggressive offshore swept bow with rails and self-draining anchor/rope 
locker. Bow evacuation hatch from V-berth.

Rear deck transom door for easy loading and access. Full width swim 
platform with optional folding ladder. Self-draining rear deck.

Optional rear helm steering station. 

V-berth storage with cushioned lids. Center pad converts entire area to 
sleeping quarters. Evacuation hatch, side windows and lights. 

Overhead vertical rocket launcher rod holders.

Offshore dependability for crabbing, shrimping, fishing, sightseeing,
and multi-day excursions.



 

With no limitations, there’s no need for inflated claims about 

why the Pacific Navigator 235 and 255 are so big. They’ll 

change how you live on the water. These are big-time boats 

for big-time Duckworth fun, featuring the advanced lifting 

power and turning control of our reverse chine hull design. 

The 235 and 255 efficiently use every pound of horsepower, 

thereby reducing fuel consumption. The wide 84” bottom and 

102” beam are exceptionally stable. And, with an aggressive 

28-degree bow vee, any waves or wind chop will be rendered 

insignificant. A quick glance at the lengthy list of additional 

features is proof this vessel leaves nothing to be desired. 

Invite your best friends aboard the 235 or 255 and let them 

know they can bring all “the gear.”  There’s plenty of room to 

relax, take a nap, or ready the fishing gear for an epic battle 

with that less-elusive next trophy. Congratulations – you’ve 

found your way to the big-time.
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IN THE LARGEST WAY POSSIBLE, 
IT’S UP TO YOUR STANDARDS.

pacific naVigator 235/255

View Videos and download detailed model specifications at: duckworthboats.com

extended bottom™ 
construction

Extensive internal support helps 
extend the bottom beyond the 
transom to provide enhanced 
lift and fuel economy. Lateral 

supports integrate the 
extension to the swimdeck for 
maximum structural integrity 

and performance.
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 Size (L/W/B): 235 - 25’ 6” x 84” x .190” 

  255 - 27’ 6” x 84” x .190”

 BoW DeaDriSe: 28° 

 TranSom: 18°

 Beam: 102”

 SiDe: 36” x .125”

 Dry WeighT: 2490# / 2720#

 FueL Cap: 62 gallon standard

  Optional up to 127 gallon

255 pacific navigator

235 pacific navigator
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• Exceptional all-around design 

•	 Smooth running performance 
 in rough water

•	 Pacific Offshore BracketTM with 
 Extended BottomTM construction for 
 added room and performance

•	 Reverse chine bottom

•	 28˚ bow variable to 18˚ at transom

•	 Wide gunwale increases 
 functionality

235 – 450 Max HP     255 – 500 Max HP

Also available with MerCruiser Sterndrive. See dealer for details.

•	 Runs higher, drier and smoother

•	 Outstanding fuel efficiency

•	 Optional 90 or127     
 gallon fuel capacity

•	 Optional full or partial     
 hardtop available

View Videos and download detailed model specifications at: duckworthboats.com

full reVerse chine
A full reverse chine lifts the 

Navigator to plane in seconds, 
providing improved fuel efficiency, 

smoother acceleration, and 
complete control. A solid 

extruded chine runs full length 
from bow to stern to add 

even more durability 
and support.

hull specifications standard features

•	 Extruded chine, gunwale, 
 Toe rail & keel strip           
•	 Single engine Offshore Bracket with   
 integral bottom sheet & swim platform
•	 Heavy duty convertible top with side
 curtains, backdrop & boot
•	 3 piece welded, walkthrough windshield 
 with grab handles
•	 Driver windshield wiper
•	 Recessed self bailing diamond tread bow 
 w/quick connect for electric troll motor                    
•	 Flat bow for electric troll motor placement 
•	 Bow livewell with recirculating, dual pumps 
•	 3” Bow and stern rails
•	 2 - Welded downrigger brackets
•	 2 - Deluxe Captains Seats with arm rests 
    & HD adjustable pedestal bases
•	 Passenger console tray w/grab handle
•	 42” Rear bench seats w/storage boxes (235) 
•	 48” Rear bench seats w/storage boxes (255)

•	 Bow storage
•	 Hydraulic steering
•	 Full gauge instrumentation package    
 with 12 volt outlet 
•	 Navigation and anchor lights 
•	 Marine horn
•	 Choice of 11 standard paint colors
•	 Top, ½ side and deck paint
•	 Side striping and vinyl graphics
•	 Marine grade plywood floors 

•	 Pressure tested sub floor fuel cell
•	 Sound deadening foam package
•	 Choice of slate or sandstone interior package
•	 Choice of vinyl or carpeted floors
•	 Carpeted sidewalls and side   
 tray / storage boxes
•	 Locking glove box
•	 Cup holders
•	 Netted storage
•	 2 - Side tray rod racks
•	 Welded bow eye
•	 2 - welded stern eyes
•	 4 - 8” welded cleats
•	 Fuel / water separator 
•	 1250 GPH bilge pump
•	 Under floor aft storage compartment 
•	 Forward dual battery tray
•	 Fishermen’s transom with fish box, self-  
 draining utility area, 2-piece cutting board  
 hatch lid and framed rigging access panels
•	 Locking rear storage
•	 Rear livewell with recirculating, dual pumps  
•	 Integrated Offshore Bracket w/welded swim  
 platform style troll bracket
•	 2-step boarding ladder w/grab handle
•	 Transducer / trim tab mounting brackets
•	 Zinc anodes
•	 Transom saver
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If the Pacific Navigator were a fish, it would just plain wear 

you out. The options are boundless. The Pacific Navigator 215 is 

offered in a standard or “SE” configuration. Both are designed 

to thrive — not just survive — the year-after-year toils of 

weather, water sports, fishing and camping. The “SE” model 

offers over 40 of the most popular features… while the full-

featured edition caters to the avid angler with front and rear 

livewells, plus a quick connect outlet for a bow trolling motor. 

On deck, you’ll instantly notice styling and amenities uncommon 

to most welded aluminum boats: comfortable cushioned seats, 

integrated locking storage, and carpeted side trays. In the short- 

and long-run alike, you’ll appreciate the flawless fit and finish 

as you relax or entertain — along with the safety and security 

should the weather ever catch you off guard.

YOUR SHORTCUT TO THE LONG HAUL.

pacific naVigator 215/215 se

View Videos and download detailed model specifications at: duckworthboats.com

signature style
There’s no mistaking it. How every 
detail fits together with precision.  
How the smooth lines flow from 

bow to stern.  How others respond 
when they see your Duckworth 
on the water.  Would you expect 

anything less than the best? 
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•	 Exceptional all-around design 

•	 Smooth running performance 
 in rough water

•	 Pacific Offshore BracketTM with    
 integrated Extended BottomTM for    
 added room and performance

•	 True reverse chine bottom

•	 28˚ bow variable to 18˚ at transom

•	 Runs higher, drier and smoother

•	 Outstanding fuel efficiency

215 & “SE” – 250 Max HP

215 available with MerCruiser Sterndrive. See dealer for details.

 •	 Set up to fish like a professional

•	 Abundant space for storage 
 and comfort

 Size (L/W/B): 215: 23’ 6” x 84” x .190” 

       215 SE: 23’ 6” x 84” x .190”

 BoW DeaDriSe: 28° 

 TranSom: 18°

 Beam: 102”

 SiDe: 36” x .125”

 Dry WeighT: 1918# / 2270#

 FueL Cap: 62 gallon standard

       Optional up to 90 gallon

hull specifications standard features
•	 Extruded chine, gunwale, toe rail & keel strip
•	 Single engine Offshore Bracket with integral 
 bottom sheet & swim platform 
•	 Full reverse chine bottom design
•	 Heavy duty convertible top with  side curtains,   
 backdrop & boot (215)
•	 Heavy duty convertible top with side curtains (SE)
•	 3 piece welded, walkthrough windshield    
 with grab handles
•	 Driver windshield wiper
•	 Recessed self bailing diamond tread bow w/quick 
 connect for electric troll motor (215)                    
•	 Recessed self bailing diamond tread bow (SE)
•	 Flat bow for electric troll motor placement  (215)
•	 Bow Livewell with recirculating, dual pumps (215)
•	 Bow fish box (SE)
•	 3” Bow and stern rails
•	 2 - Welded downrigger brackets (215)
•	 2 - Deluxe Captains Seats with arm rests 
  & HD adjustable pedestal bases
•	 Bow storage
•	 Passenger console tray with grab handle
•	 Hydraulic steering
•	 Full gauge instrumentation package w/12 volt outlet
•	 36” Rear Storage Seat Boxes (215)
•	 Navigation and anchor lights 
•	 Marine horn
•	 Choice of 11 standard paint colors
•	 Top, ½ side and deck paint
•	 Side striping and vinyl graphics
•	 Marine grade plywood floors
•	 Marine grade vinyl covered 

 kick panels / floors (SE)
•	 Pressure tested sub floor fuel cell
•	 Sound deadening foam package
•	 Choice of slate or sandstone interior package
•	 Choice of vinyl or carpeted floors (215)
•	 Carpeted sidewalls and side tray/storage boxes (215)
•	 Zolatone sidewalls, side trays & gunwales   
 with clearcoat (SE)
•	 Locking glove box
•	 Cup holders
•	 Netted storage
•	 2 - Side tray rod racks
•	 Welded bow eye
•	 2 - welded stern eyes
•	 4 - 8” welded cleats
•	 Fuel / water separator 
•	 1250 GPH bilge pump 
•	 1250 GPH bilge pump w/auto float switch (SE)
•	 Under floor aft storage compartment
•	 Forward dual battery tray
•	 Fishermen’s transom with fish box, self-draining utility  
 area, 2-piece cutting board hatch lid and framed rigging  
 access panels  
•	 Locking rear storage
•	 Rear Livewell with recirculating, dual pumps (215)
•	 Integrated Offshore Bracket w/welded swim   
 platform style troll bracket (215)
•	 Integrated Offshore Bracket w/2 step boarding  
 ladder and grab handle (SE)
•	 2 step boarding ladder w/grab handle (215)
•	 Transducer brackets
•	 Zinc anodes
•	 Transom saver

215 pacific navigator

215 pacific navigator Se

View Videos and download detailed model specifications at: duckworthboats.com

extended bottomtm 
construction

Extensive internal support helps 
extend the bottom beyond the 

transom to provide enhanced lift 
and fuel economy. Lateral 

supports integrate the extension 
to the swimdeck for maximum 

structural integrity and 
performance. If memories can last, 

why can’t your boat?
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pacific naVigator 200

View Videos and download detailed model specifications at: duckworthboats.com

extended length
To answer the demand for even 
more room, the Pacific Navigator 
was extended last year with six 
additional inches. The entirety of 
the improved length is evident 

inside, providing more capacity for 
gear and passengers, and more 

wide-open deck space.

MAKE A STATEMENT THAT LEAVES  
THEM SPEECHLESS.

Proof isn’t just in ownership, it’s also in performance. The Pacific 

Navigator 200 is an astute choice for serious anglers and 

boating enthusiasts alike. A steep 28º bow and nearly a foot 

more width (102” beam) sets the 200 Pacific Navigator apart 

from the 20’ Pacific Navigator Sport edition. (See next page.) 

With a full reverse chine hull, even the most intimidating 

whitecaps are reduced to insignificance. To optimize engine 

performance and maximize interior space utilization, the 200 

features Duckworth’s Pacific Offshore Bracket with the new 

Extended Bottom™. Included are livewells, self-draining bait 

work stations, welded downrigger brackets, locking tackle 

storage, and a flat bow deck with pre-rigged electrical 

connections for bow trolling motors. (Yes, included.) The rear 

deck is designed to keep everything at hand. Every nook and 

cranny has been converted to useful storage space. Now that 

you’ve arrived, get going — with a boat that speaks for itself.
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•	 Exceptional all-around design 

•	 Smooth running performance 
 in rough water

•	 Pacific Offshore BracketTM and
 Extended BottomTM for added 
 room and performance

•	 Reverse chine bottom

•	 More than 50 standard features

•	 Three-piece walk-through windshield

250 Max HP

Also available with MerCruiser Sterndrive. See dealer for details.

•	 28˚ bow variable to 18˚ at transom

•	 Runs higher, drier and smoother

•	 Outstanding fuel efficiency

•	 Set up to fish like a professional

•	 Abundant space for storage 
 and comfort

 Size (L/W/B): 200 - 22’ x 84” x .190”

  200 - 20’ x 84” x .190” (SD)

  BoW DeaDriSe: 28° 

 TranSom: 18°

 Beam: 102”

 SiDe: 36” x .125”

 Dry WeighT: 2047# / 2147#

 FueL Cap: 62 gallon standard

pacific navigator 200 Sterndrive

pacific navigator 200

hull specifications standard features
•	 Extruded chine, gunwale, toe rail & keel strip
•	 Single engine Offshore Bracket with integral 
 bottom sheet & swim platform 
•	 Full reverse chine bottom design
•	 Heavy duty convertible top with 
 side curtains, backdrop & boot
•	 3 piece welded, walkthrough windshield 
 with grab handles
•	 Driver windshield wiper
•	 Recessed self bailing diamond tread bow 
 w/quick connect for electric troll motor                    
•	 Flat bow for electric troll motor placement 
•	 Bow Livewell with recirculating, dual pumps  
•	 3” Bow and stern rails
•	 2 - Welded downrigger brackets
•	 2 - Deluxe Captains Seats with arm rests 
 & HD adjustable pedestal bases
•	 36” Rear storage seat boxes 
•	 26” Rear storage seat boxes (Sterndrive only)
•	 Bow storage
•	 Passenger console tray w/grab handle
•	 Hydraulic steering
•	 Heavy duty rotary steering (Sterndrive only)
•	 Full gauge instrumentation package    
 w/12 volt outlet
•	 Navigation and anchor lights 
•	 Marine horn
•	 Choice of 11 standard paint colors
•	 Top, ½ side and deck paint
•	 Side striping and vinyl graphics

•	 Marine grade plywood floors
•	 Under floor aft storage compartment (200 only)
•	 Pressure tested sub floor fuel cell
•	 Sound deadening foam package    
•	 Carpeted motor box  w/sound deadening foam   
 (Sterndrive only)
•	 Choice of slate or sandstone interior package
•	 Choice of vinyl or carpeted floors
•	 Carpeted sidewalls and side tray/foam boxes
•	 Locking glove box
•	 Cup holders
•	 Netted storage
•	 2 - Side tray rod racks
•	 Welded bow eye
•	 2 - welded stern eyes
•	 4 - 8” welded cleats
•	 Fuel / water separator 
•	 1250 GPH bilge pump 
•	 Heavy duty marine battery (Sterndrive only)
•	 Forward dual battery tray
•	 Fishermen’s transom w/fish box, self-draining  
 utility area and 2 piece cutting board 
 hatch lid (200 only)
•	 2-step boarding ladder with grab handle (200 only)
•	 Rear livewell with recirculating, dual pumps (200 only)
•	 Center swim platform/sterndrive guard    
 (Sterndrive Only)
•	 Transom saver (200 only)
•	 Transducer brackets 
•	 Zinc anodes

View Videos and download detailed model specifications at: duckworthboats.com

extended bottomtm 
construction

For enhanced lift and fuel economy, 
our extensive internal support 

helps extend the bottom beyond 
the transom. But that’s not all. 

For maximum structural integrity 
and performance, lateral supports 

integrate the extension 
to the swimdeck.
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Kind of like the end of Daylight Savings Time: longer. In 2011,     

the 18’ and 20’ Pacific Navigator Sports introduced a longer 

length than their predecessors, the 175 and 195. The measurement 

specifications are taken from the bow to the back of the Pacific 

Offshore Bracket, so compare competitor models carefully. A six-

foot wide bottom and true reverse chine hull provide a faster 

lift, a smoother ride, and a more stable platform. The Pacific 

Navigator Sport series is designed to take full advantage of 

reality. With its oversized cockpit riding on a 72” wide bottom, 

there’s plenty of room to take everything you need to fulfill 

everyone’s recreational wishes. If the weather won’t cooperate, 

no worries. You’ll have a heavy-duty convertible top to keep 

you comfortable, along with a convenient storage cover when 

not in use. Additional advantages include the ability to maneuver 

with ease around crowded boat ramps and trailer loading and 

unloading. Duckworth has come a long, longer way for you.

TO EXTEND YOUR DAY ON THE WATER, 
WE’VE GONE TO EVEN GREATER LENGTHS.

pacific naVigator sport 18 & 20

View Videos and download detailed model specifications at: duckworthboats.com

“pacific naVigator 
sport” Vs “naVigator 

sport”
The “Pacific” Navigator Sport 
features Duckworth’s Offshore 
Bracket for added room and 
performance. The Navigator 

“Sport” edition (page 12) utilizes 
a direct transom mount reducing 

the overall length for easier 
garage storage and affordability.
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•	 New length measurement system 
 includes Pacific Offshore BracketTM

 in total length listed. 

•	 Versatile fish, ski, play and 
 explore design

•	 Smooth running performance 
 in rough water

•	 Pacific Offshore BracketTM for added 
 room and performance

•	 Reverse chine bottom

18’ - 115 Max HP     

20’ - 150 Max HP

 

•	 More than 50 standard features

•	 Three-piece walk-through windshield

•	 24˚ bow variable to 14˚ at transom

•	 Runs higher, drier and smoother

•	 Outstanding fuel efficiency

•	 Abundant space for storage 
 and comfort

 Size (L/W/B): 18 - 20’ 4” x 72” x .160”

  20 - 21’ 11” x 72” x .190”
  Overall length includes Offshore Bracket

 BoW DeaDriSe: 24° 

 TranSom: 14°

 Beam: 93.5”

 SiDe: 35” x .125”

 Dry WeighT: 1455# / 1635#

 FueL Cap: 42 gallon standard

 20 pacific navigator Sport

 18 pacific navigator Sport

hull specifications standard features
•	 Extruded chine, gunwale,  

 toe rail & keel strip

•	 Full reverse chine bottom design

•	 Heavy duty convertible top    

 with side curtains 

•	 3 piece welded, walkthrough windshield    

 with grab handles

•	 Recessed self bailing diamond tread bow

•	 3” stern rails

•	 2 - Folding seats on pedestals

•	 Passenger console tray with grab handle

•	 Bow storage

•	 Anti-feedback steering

•	 Fuel gauge

•	 12 volt power outlet

•	 Navigation and anchor lights 

•	 Marine horn

•	 Choice of 11 standard paint colors

•	 Top, ½ side and deck paint

•	 Side striping and vinyl graphics

•	 Zolatoned gunwales, sidewalls and 

 side trays with clearcoat

•	 Vinyl covered marine grade    

 plywood floors

•	 Pressure tested sub floor fuel cell

•	 Sound deadening foam package 

•	 Choice of slate or sandstone   

 interior package

•	 Cup holders

•	 Netted storage

•	 Stainless steel bow eye

•	 Gunwale rod racks
•	 Welded bow eye
•	 2 - welded stern eyes
•	 4 - 8” welded cleats

•	 Fuel / water separator 

•	 1250 GPH bilge pump

•	 Fishermen’s transom with self-draining 

  utility area and locking rear storage

•	 Offshore bracket with treadplate   

 swim platform

•	 Transducer bracket on starboard side

•	 Zinc anodes

•	 Transom saver

View Videos and download detailed model specifications at: duckworthboats.com

economical outboard 
options 

Balance your desire for 
horsepower, price, and fuel 
efficiency with the outboard 
engine of your choice. From 
the newest four-strokes to 

 dependable trolling motors, 
Duckworth dealers offer 
all the leading brands.



 

The Navigator 18’ and 20’ Sport models offer more interior length 

than ever before. The product of exclusive Duckworth engineering, 

this generously sized model affords ample walk-around 

and fishing room for you, your family, friends, and soon-to-

be friends. Compared to the Pacific Navigator Sport’s Offshore 

Bracket System, the Navigator Sport reduces the overall trailer 

tongue-to-motor length by 28.”  On the inside, you’re still graced 

with massive usable floor and storage space. Built with a 24º 

bow entry vee that transitions to a 14º vee at the stern, you get a 

boat that will fly across glass or take on heavy chop head without 

pounding or porpoising. That’s because we’ve already put the 

Navigator Sport through a lot before you ever will. It also features 

an oversized cockpit riding on a 72” wide bottom, so there’s 

plenty of room to take the entire family for a day of fun. Or, load 

up the coolers and camping gear and head out for a few nights 

of fishing, exploring, and adventure. If you’ve been thinking along  

these lines, the Sport series lines up perfectly. With ample reason, 

it’s considered the boating world’s Ministry of the Interior.

18

LONG ON STRENGTH. STRONG ON STRENGTH.

naVigator sport 18 & 20

View Videos and download detailed model specifications at: duckworthboats.com

“pacific naVigator 
sport” Vs. “naVigator 

sport”
The “Navigator Sport” edition 
utilizes a direct transom mount 
reducing the overall length for 

easier garage storage and greater 
affordability. The “Pacific” Navigator 
Sport features Duckworth’s Offshore 
Bracket for added interior room and 

longer overall length.
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•	 Sporty, wide-open fish and 
 ski design 

•	 Reverse chine bottom for added lift
 and performance

•	 Heavy-duty convertible top 
 with side curtains

•	 Folding Duckworth pedestal seats

•	 Welded, 3-piece, walk-thru 
 windshield   

18 – 115 Max HP

20 – 150 Max HP

•	 No side windows allow front     
 passengers unobstructed ability 
 to fish, dock and relax with 
 greater freedom

•	 24˚ bow variable to 14˚ at transom

•	 Runs higher, drier and smoother

•	 Exceptional fuel efficiency

•	 Ready for fun

 Size (L/W/B): 18: 18’ 3” x 72” x .160” 

   20: 20’ 3” x 72” x .190”

 BoW DeaDriSe: 24° 

 TranSom: 14°

 Beam: 93.5”

 SiDe: 35” x .125”

 Dry WeighT: 1420# / 1600# 

 FueL Cap: 42 gallon standard

20 navigator Sport

18 navigator Sport

hull specifications standard features
•	 Extruded chine, gunwale,     

 toe rail & keel strip

•	 Full reverse chine bottom design

•	 Heavy duty convertible top with    

 side curtains   

•	 3 piece welded, walkthrough windshield 

 with grab handles                                                                                    

•	 Recessed self bailing diamond tread bow

•	 2 - Welded downrigger bracket

•	 2 - Folding seats on pedestals

•	 Bow storage

•	 Passenger console tray with grab handle

•	 Anti-feedback steering

•	 Fuel gauge

•	 12 volt power outlet

•	 Navigation and anchor lights 

•	 Marine horn

•	 Choice of 11 standard paint colors

•	 Top, ½ side and deck paint

•	 Side striping and vinyl graphics

•	 Zolatoned gunwales, sidewalls and 

 side trays with clearcoat

•	 Vinyl covered marine grade    

 plywood floors

•	 Pressure tested sub floor fuel cell

•	 Sound deadening foam package (20’ only)

•	 Level floatation package per USCG 

 standards (18’ only)

•	 Choice of slate or sandstone   

 interior package

•	 Cup holders

•	 Netted storage

•	 Welded bow eye

•	 2 - welded stern eyes

•	 4 - 8” welded cleats

•	 Fuel / water separator 

•	 1250 GPH bilge pump 

•	 Full height splashwell

•	 Transducer bracket on starboard side

•	 Zinc anodes

View Videos and download detailed model specifications at: duckworthboats.com

wide-open deck space 
One glance and it’s apparent just 

how much room you can 
put to good use in the 
Navigator Sport. With a 

3-peice windshield, even the 
driver has plenty of room 

to fish, assist with docking, 
or simply stretch out and  

take it all in. 



 

Custom-built to give the hardest of hard-core anglers every 

possible advantage on the water, the Pro 7 Series covers all of the 

angler’s angles. An incredibly wide 7’ bottom width and 8-1/2’ 

beam delivers the most fishable floor space in its class. The Pros 

know that a successful day of angling all comes down to the 

details so the Pro 7 offers a 10˚ deadrise at the transom for 

superior shallow water performance with a jet. Plus fast, nimble 

handling with a prop. Six custom “cupped” strakes guide the 

Pro 7 hull exactly where it’s pointing. Paramount features are 

perfectly straight back trolling, totally controlled side-drifting, 

and smooth nimble handling when on plane. Storage space is 

provided for up to a dozen rods, a ton of gear, and a truckload or 

two of tackle. Three separate storage compartments complement 

the self-draining bow deck. With your level of skill, and the 

finest fishing platform ever designed, you’d better plan on 

bringing extra coolers and a considerably larger net. 

20

ITS POSSIBILITIES ARE WIDE, OPEN, 
AND AS AGILE AS OUR NAMESAKE.

pro 721 & pro 723

View Videos and download detailed model specifications at: duckworthboats.com

open up your options.
The Pro 721 and 723 offer the 

most interior floor space in their 
class. No windshields to walk 

around. No motor box to obstruct 
movement. No top to catch the 

wind and blow you off your troll. 
Serious anglers know the 

advantages an open boat brings.
Make sure to leave it to a Pro.
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•	 Signature Duckworth styling 
 and performance

•	 Six “cupped planing strakes™”    
 for lift and control at all speeds

•	 Optimal side flare for fighting 
 and netting fish

•	 Heavy duty extruded chine, toe 
 rail, keel strip and gunwales

•	 Dual side trays full length

Outboard Tiller

•	 Expanded front deck with split fish 
 box and dry storage.

•	 Slider seat boxes with cup holders  
 and storage trays

•	 Huge, level transom work station

•	 Interior side, toe-holds for security

•	 Integrated hot water wash station

 Size (L/W/B): 21’ x 84” x .190” 

  w/full length Delta Pad 

  23’ x 84” x .190” 

  w/full length Delta Pad

 DeaDriSe: 10° constant  

 Beam: 102”

 SiDe: 31” x .125”

 Dry WeighT: 1600# / 1700#

 FueL Cap: 42 gallon standard

pro 723

 pro 721

hull specifications standard features
•	 Heavy duty extruded chine, toe rail,    

 keel strip and gunwales  

•	 6 Heavy duty “cupped” planing strakes 

•	 Self bailing bow fishing platform with large     

 fish box with fish cleaning tray and dry 

 storage compartment with battery storage  

•	 2 folding seats on watertight, hinged, 

 moveable locking storage boxes 

•	 Fused 4 switch panel, fuel gauge, 

 power point and horn in electronics comp.

•	 Removable navigation and anchor light    

 poles with storage hangers

•	 Interior courtesy lights

•	 Flush mount marine horn

•	 Choice of 11 standard paint colors

•	 1/2 side paint  

•	 Side striping & vinyl graphics

•	 Zolatone gunwales and interior walls 

 with clearcoat

•	 Gray interior package

•	 Vinyl covered Marine grade plywood floors

•	 Dual side trays each side w/carpet   

 and rod racks.

•	 Electronics compartment on port side with  

 removable locking door.

•	 Lockable transom rigging / storage

 compartments w/dual battery tray

•	 Flat transom work deck with hot tub

•	 Pressure tested sub-floor fuel cell

•	 Welded bow eye

•	 2 - Welded stern eyes

•	 5 - 8” welded aluminum cleats 

 under gunwales

•	 Fuel / water separator

•	 1250 “GPH” bilge pump

•	 Dual transducer brackets

View Videos and download detailed model specifications at: duckworthboats.com

cupped planing strakes™

Strakes aren’t new to boat 
bottoms, but Duckworth’s 

Cupped Planning Strake™ design 
certainly is. Most builders weld 
on a standard piece of angled 

aluminum. Duckworth’s strakes are 
solid extrusions that incorporate a 
curved radius along one side. It’s 
this special curve that provides 
exceptional lift and “traction.”



 

It’s an instantaneous decision. The Advantage Classic Outboard’s 

combination of performance and economy leaves zero room 

for compromise. Compare the Advantage Classic Outboard to 

similarly sized fiberglass or light gauge riveted boats and you’ll 

quickly realize that there is no comparison. It’s formed, fully 

welded, rigged and painted to ensure it shines with Duckworth 

signature style. A rigid quality control inspection process and 

limited lifetime warranty add even more ownership confidence. 

The Advantage Classic Outboard delivers the features you want: 

loads of leg room, a wide-open layout, comfortable seating that 

swivels and folds down, easy-to-read instrument panel, and an 

ergonomically positioned wheel and throttle control. Choose 

the 18º transom deadrise option for outboard props or the 14º 

option for outboard jet applications.

22

THE DECISION TO PURCHASE A DUCKWORTH 
TAKES TIME. STATISTICALLY, WITHIN A 

SECOND OR TWO OF THE TEST DRIVE.

adVantage classic outboard

View Videos and download detailed model specifications at: duckworthboats.com

economical 
outboard options 

Balance your desire for 
horsepower, price, and fuel 
efficiency with the outboard 

engine of your choice. From the 
newest four strokes, to 

dependable trolling motors, 
Duckworth dealers offer all of 

the leading brands.
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•	 Signature Duckworth style

•	 Optimized comfort and 
 convenience
•	 Available with 14° transom 
 deadrise for outboard jet or 
 18° transom deadrise for 
 outboard prop

•	 Fuel gauge, 12 volt outlet, 
 Navigation lights & horn

•	 Package includes convertible top, 
 side curtains, backdrop, and trailer

18’ – 150 Max HP

 

    •	 Quick and nimble

•	 Easy to drive, load and unload

•	 Tows with small truck or SUV

•	 Perfect first family boat

•	 Choice of outboard power

•	 The fit, finish and quality you expect  
 from Duckworth

 Size (L/W/B): 18’ x 66” x .160”

 BoW DeaDriSe: 24° 

 TranSom: 14° or 18°*

 Beam: 84.5”

 SiDe: 29” x .125”

 Dry WeighT: 1435# 

 FueL Cap: 42 gallon standard

* 14° transom available for outboard jet 
 pump applications.

18 advantage Classic outboard

hull specifications standard features
•	 Extruded chine, gunwale,     

 toe rail & keel strip

•	 Heavy duty convertible top with

 side curtains and backdrop

•	 3 Piece, welded, walkthrough windshield

 with grab handles

•	 Driver windshield wiper

•	 Recessed self bailing diamond tread bow

•	 Standard size bow box

•	 2 - Folding seats on pedestals

•	 Bow storage

•	 Anti-feedback steering

•	 Fuel gauge

•	 12 volt power outlet 

•	 Navigation and anchor lights  

•	 Marine horn

•	 Choice of 11 standard paint colors

•	 Top, ½ side and deck paint

•	 Side striping & vinyl graphics

•	 Zolatoned gunwales with clearcoat

•	 Marine grade plywood floors

•	 Pressure tested sub-floor fuel cell

•	 Level flotation foam package

•	 Choice of slate or sandstone   

 interior package                                       

•	 Choice of carpet or vinyl floor

•	 Carpeted sidewalls and side trays

•	 Locking glove box

•	 Cup holders

•	 Side rod racks 

•	 Welded bow eye

•	 2 - welded stern eyes

•	 4 - 8” welded cleats

•	 Fuel / water separator 

•	 1250 GPH bilge pump    

•	 Full height splashwell

•	 Downrigger mounting plates   

•	 Transducer brackets

•	 Zinc anodes

View Videos and download detailed model specifications at: duckworthboats.com

low cost of 
operation

A day on the water with the 
Advantage Outboard is 

comparable to a night at the 
movies or trip to the fair. And, with 

Duckworth’s industry-leading 
resale value, you’re assured of a 

water-tight investment you 
can depend upon.



 

Throttle one up. Now with a wider 7’ bottom, redesigned  

gunwale, and available with new 6.2 liter supercharged V8, 

the Ultra Magnum is the biggest, boldest, baddest inboat jet 

ever!  Its Hydro-Flow jet hull accelerates at a stunning rate, 

reaching planning speed in mere seconds. Smart engineering 

has achieved thrust and horsepower with a smoothness and 

sheer grace only once imaginable. The Ultra Magnum can 

handle everything from intimidating whitewater rapids to 

extremely shallow riffles and wide-open lakes. Whether on 

water, highway, or driveway, its styling is unmistakable. The 

craftsmanship is detailed to the point of absolute perfection. 

As the flagship of the Duckworth line, the Ultra Magnum 

offers something that’s quite nautically noble for the 

upwardly mobile. 

24

UPWARD MOBILITY, LITERALLY.  
NOT TO MENTION NAUTICALLY.

ultra magnum inboard jet

View Videos and download detailed model specifications at: duckworthboats.com

ultra custom features
The Ultra Magnum is 

ultra-accepting of every 
conceivable accessory you could 

ever need or want. From rod 
holders to sound systems to 
navigational electronics, your 

Duckworth dealers offer 
horizon-free options.
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•	 The ultimate inboard of all time!

•	 Ultra-wide, Hydro-Flow, 
 7’ bottom

•	 Wider beam increases 
 spaciousness

•	 Wider gunwale increases 
 functionality

•	 Higher sides for more freeboard

•	 Extreme whitewater capability

22 - 5.7L MEFI-5 (catalyzed) & Hamilton 212 with Turbo Impeller
23/24 - 6.0L MEFI-5 (catalyzed) & Hamilton 212 with Turbo Impeller
(Optional engines and jet pumps available. Catalyzed motors phased in over 2011 model year.)

•	 Optional full or partial 
 hardtops available 

•	 Unmistakable style and luxury

•	 12°  hull for shallow draft ability

•	 	Huge load-carrying capacity

 Size (L/W/B): 22’ x 84” x .190”
   23’ x 84” x .190”
   24’ x 84” x .190”
 TranSom: 12°
 Beam: 102”
 SiDe: 36” x .125”
 Dry WeighT: 3310# / 3610#  / 3720#

 FueL Cap: 22’ - 62 gallon 
  23’ - 80 gallon
  24’ - 80 gallon

23 ultra magnum inboard

22 ultra magnum inboard

hull specifications standard features

•	Extruded chine, gunwale, toe rail,    
 and keel strip
•	Heavy duty cast intake with stainless 
 steel rock grate
•	Heavy duty convertible top with side    
 curtains, backdrop and storage boot
•	5 piece, welded, walk through windshield
 with grab handles
•	Driver windshield wiper
•	Recessed self bailing diamond tread    
 bow deck
•	Standard size bow box
•	3” wrap around bow and stern rails 
•	2 - Mariner suspension seats with swivels
•	42” Sleeper seats with storage (22’)
•	48” Sleeper seats with storage (23’ &24’)  
•	Bow storage
•	Passenger console tray with grab handle
•	Below deck storage compartment
•	Dual lever control
•	Heater / defroster with 4 vents
•	Heavy duty rotary steering 
•	Full gauge instrumentation package    
 with 12V outlet
•	Navigation and anchor lights
•	Marine horn

•	Choice of 11 standard paint colors
•	Top, ½ side and deck paint   
•	Side striping and vinyl graphics
•	Sides polished below paint
•	Marine grade plywood floors 
•	Pressure tested sub-floor fuel cell
•	Sound deadening foam package
•	Carpeted motor box with sound 
    deadening foam 
•	Choice of slate or sandstone   
 interior package
•	Choice of carpet or vinyl floor
•	Carpeted sidewalls and side trays 
•	Locking glove box
•	Cup holders
•	Netted storage
•	Rod holders
•	Welded bow eye
•	2 - welded stern eyes
•	4 - 8” welded cleats
•	 In line & thru-transom mufflers
•	Fuel / water separator 
•	1250 GPH bilge pump
•	Heavy duty marine battery
•	Full width swim platform  
•	Transducer bracket  
•	Zinc anodes

24 ultra magnum inboard

View Videos and download detailed model specifications at: duckworthboats.com

ultra quality
The impressive combination of 
polished hardware, premium 
gauges, and mirror-smooth           
sides are true reflections of 

luxury and quality. The 
Ultra Magnum is the most 
distinctively poised craft 

wherever it goes, on 
water or land.
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BECAUSE THE ADVENTUROUS NEED A 
DISTINCT ADVANTAGE ON THE WATER.

View Videos and download detailed model specifications at: duckworthboats.com

power
18’, 19’ & 20’ – 4.3L MEFI-5 (catalyzed) with 
American Turbine SD-309 

21’ – 5.7L MEFI-5 (catalyzed) with 
American Turbine SD-309

(Optional engines and jet pumps available. Catalyzed motors phased in over 2011 
model year.)

whitewater or 
open water

Deep vee boats can’t navigate 
rapids. Flatbottom hulls 

are extremely rough in choppy 
water. The Advantage offers the 
best of both exciting worlds. It’s 

the perfect crossover hull at 
14˚ of deadrise. 

 Size (L/W/B): 18’ x 66” x .160”
   19’ x 72” x .160”
    20’ x 72” x .190”
    21’ x 72” x .190”
 TranSom: 14°
 Beam: 18’ – 84.5”
  19’, 20’, 21’ – 93.5”
 SiDe: 18’ – 29” x .125”
  19’, 20’, 21’ – 32” x .125”
 Dry WeighT: 2375# / 2500#  / 2700#  / 2800#

 FueL Cap: 18’ – 42 gallon
  19’, 20’, 21’ – 62 gallon

hull specifications standard features

•	Extruded chine, gunwale, toe rail    
 & keel strip
•	Duckworth HD Intake with stainless    
 steel rock grate
•	Heavy duty convertible top with 
 side curtains and backdrop
•	3 piece, welded, walk through windshield
 with grab handles
•	Driver windshield wiper
•	Recessed self bailing diamond tread 
 bow deck
•	Standard size bow box 
•	3” bow and stern rails
•	2 - Folding seats on pedestals (18’ only)
•	26” rear storage jump seats with backrest   
•	36” rear storage jump seats with backrest   
 (21’ only)

•	2 - Deluxe Captains Seats with arm rests 
 & HD adjustable pedestal bases
•	Bow storage
•	Passenger console tray with grab handle  
 (19’, 20’ & 21’ only)
•	Single lever control    
•	Heater / defroster with 4 vents
•	Heavy duty rotary steering
•	Full gauge instrumentation package   
 with 12V outlet 
•	Navigation and anchor lights
•	Marine horn 
•	Choice of 11 standard paint colors 
•	Top, ½ side and deck paint  
•	Side striping and vinyl graphics   
•	Marine grade plywood floors

18 advantage 
inboard

19 advantage 
inboard

20 advantage 
inboard

21 advantage 
inboard

•	Pressure tested sub-floor fuel cell
•	Basic flotation foam package (18’ & 19’)
•	Sound deadening foam package (20’ & 21’)
•	Carpeted motor box w/sound   
 deadening foam
•	Choice of slate / sandstone interior 
 package 
•	Choice of carpet or vinyl floor 
•	Carpeted sidewalls and side trays 
•	Locking glove box
•	Cup holders
•	Netted storage
•	Gunwale rod racks 
•	Rod holders
•	Welded bow eye
•	2 - Welded stern eyes
•	4-8” Welded cleats
•	Fuel / water separator
•	1250 GPH bilge pump
•	 In-line muffler system
•	Heavy duty marine battery
•	Standard swim platform/pump guard  
•	Transducer bracket   
•	Zinc anodes

The Advantage Inboard makes the journey possible by combining 

upscale features with down-to-earth performance. It’s the most 

capable and unstoppable inboard jet in its class. With a wide 

14˚ hull, the Advantage Inboard attacks shallow water with the 

smooth performance you expect from a Duckworth. And getting 

on plane, and staying there, is of little consequence. The Hydro-

Flow hull, heavy-duty intake and stainless rock grate all produce 

superb handling and dependability. An in-line muffler system and 

exhaust downturns reduce engine noise. It’s no surprise, of course, 

that the Advantage Inboard is as comfortable as it is spacious. The 

interior features and standard equipment are nothing short of 

exceptional. The seating is signature Duckworth quality, as is the 

heavy-duty convertible top. With so much versatility going for it, 

you and the Advantage can go virtually anywhere. 

adVantage inboard jet
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electronically 
controlled 

The Optimax SportJet features 
electronically controlled oil 

injection and a large on-board 
reservoir, allowing for long 
periods without refills and 

no need for oil changes. That’s 
quite an advantage.

HOW CAN 2000 POUNDS AND 200 HORSEPOWER 
PERFORM SO GRACEFULLY TOGETHER?

 Size (L/W/B): 18’ x 66” x .160” 

 TranSom: 14°

 Beam: 84.5”

 SiDe: 29” x .125”

 Dry WeighT: 2025# 

 FueL Cap: 42 gallon standard

advantage Sportjet

hull specifications standard features

•	Extruded chine, gunwale, 

 toe rail & keel strip

•	Heavy duty custom jet pump intake  

•	3 piece, welded, walkthrough windshield 

 with grab handles

•	Recessed self bailing diamond tread 

 bow deck

•	Bow fish box 

•	Bow storage

•	2 folding seats on pedestals

•	Remote throttle and shift control  

•	Heavy duty steering system

•	Electric fuel gauge w/12V outlet 

 and tachometer

•	Navigation and anchor lights

•	Marine horn 

•	Choice of 5 standard zolatone colors

•	Zolatoned windshield, deck and 

 gunwales with clearcoat

•	Sharkhide on sides   

•	Side striping and vinyl graphics  

•	Marine grade plywood floors

•	Pressure tested sub-floor fuel cell

•	Basic flotation foam package

•	Choice of slate / sandstone 

 interior package                                              

 •	Choice of carpet or vinyl floor 

•	Carpeted sidewalls and side trays

•	Carpeted motor box with sound deadening 

 and padded cushion

•	Passenger console tray

•	Locking glove box

•	Cup holders

•	Side rod racks

•	Welded bow eye

•	2 - Welded stern eyes

•	4-8” Welded cleats

•	Fuel / water separator

•	1250 GPH bilge pump

•	Bilge blower system

•	External muffler system

•	Heavy duty marine battery

•	Standard swim platform/

 pump guard 

•	Transducer bracket   

•	Zinc anode

power
18 – Mercury 200 OptiMax SportJet with 
Two-Stroke Direct Injection Fuel System 
and integrated pressure pump.

There’s another economical choice to power the popular 

Advantage Inboard: the 200 HP OptiMax SportJet from 

Mercury. The OptiMax SportJet reduces the overall weight by 

nearly 400 pounds, enabling the vessel to jump into action 

without hesitation. The 200 OptiMax power plant offers 

Mercury’s award-winning two-stroke Direct Injection fuel 

system, with instant turn-key starting, no-smoke operation, 

and outstanding fuel economy. And, it’s self-draining so cold 

weather usage and storage isn’t a concern. The patented 

Hydro-surge inlet screen clears weeds and grass from the 

intake without turning off the engine, and large volume 

mufflers provide even more power with less noise. The 

Inboard Sportjet option is an entirely new way to move the 18’ 

Advantage in a thrillingly affordable direction.

18 adVantage sportjet



our warranty
Our welded aluminum hulls are warranted in writing against structural defects in 

material or workmanship for as long as the original purchaser owns the boat. For 

details and coverage guidelines, including limitations for commercial and international 

users, please see the written Duckworth Limited Warranty and Owner’s Manual at 

your local dealer. Boat like your future depends on it. Practice safe boating in all 

your adventures. Yield the right of way to non-powered craft like rafts and canoes. 

Slow down when passing other fishermen or boaters. Keep your wake low along 

erosion-prone banks. Never harass waterfowl or wildlife. Above all, keep lifesaving 

equipment close at hand. Wear a life jacket. Show that you care. Drive like you mean it. 

Some photos show models with dealer added options. Personal Flotation Devices (PFDs) 

not always visible in photos. Models, specifications, features and options are subject to 

change without notice as Duckworth seeks continued product improvements. Please 

check with your local full-service Duckworth dealer for the latest information about all 

the features and options available for your Duckworth. 

Duckworth Boat works, Inc.
a renaissance Marine Group, Inc. company

1061 16th ave.,  P.o. Box 580 , clarkston wa 99403
Phone: 509-758-9831  •  Toll Free: 800-261-7617  •  Fax: 509-758-8809

For more information on Duckworth boats , options , 
and accessories , or to locate your nearest Duckworth dealer, 

please visit our website: 

duckworthboats.com

SHARE YOUR DUCKWORTH 
ADVENTURES ONLINE!

Let the world know about your Duckworth experiences on our website and 

Facebook page. It’s fast and easy to upload photos, show off your catch, and see 

all the places where Duckworth boats can go. Learn more about our models, 

meet fellow adventurers, and plan your next trip. You’ll find a boatload of ideas 

and information to help maximize enjoyment of a boat we’ve engineered for 

maximum performance and value — your Duckworth.

www.duckworthboats.com/e-adVentures


